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We Boug t wmpilad for the Mount Joy Bulle- |

" in, at Mount Joy. Pa.. hy Wm L |
, our stock when the price was right | Bear & Co.. Pennsvivanl Building

Now we give you the benefit. Wel philadelphia, Pa., by D. B Lehman

can upply you with all kinds of | Manager, Woolwort Building, Lan

a" | aster, Penna

Laimber | Phila, Pa August 1912
{ News developments of the week

The Best Procurable | have offered little to distinguish

. {from that proceeeding A good In

at prices positively unprecedented, quiry for export and a shade of un-

Rough and dressed Lumber for| ines over possible spread of rust

wr builders. Oak, Pine, Ash, White-| i, the Northwest, combined to sus

wood, ete, | tain values earlier in the week, altho

Y | neither prompted buying sufficient

| to sustain advances, and a narrow

E. S. MOORE
Deal er in

Coal, Lumber, Grain

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

and Fertilizer
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A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid

  for grain
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Estimates of humber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

GET TEN CELEBRATED

ding Stamps §
YOU WILL

Yds. & H. Tra
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3 il ‘WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR RG i

s ;  § CHASED FOR CASH AT

] '
F. H. Baker's

o

; § CORAL and
> LUMBER YRRDS|

Mount Joy, Penna

Sole agent for Congo Roofing.
Lath, Ete.

Slate

Mouldings,

Also Roofing

Sash, Door , Blinds,

Jement.
Also Siding, Flooring,

Agents for Alpha Portland

gstimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all

Telephone No. 833. Oppo site Old

Hat

Bargains
Are you looking for a bargain in a STRAW HAT? ;T

P. R. R. Depot

‘hen come

to us and you'll get it.

Cut Prices on broken lots in Soft and Stiff Hats.

ES5XAFARAARE ASRS

Wingert & Haas
44 North Queen St., Lancaster Pa.
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People who want good, reliable WATCHES will find in cur

stock the products of the best American factories—Hamilton, El

gin, Waltham, When you buy a Watch from US you have abso-

lute assurance that it will serve you satisfactorily.

OUR GUARANTEE COVERS ALL POINTS.

RAILROAD WATCHES AS LOW AS $3.00.

PIROSH & SIMMONS
20 North Queen Street.

 

Jewelers and Opticians

Next Door to Shaub & Co. Shoe Store

LANCASTER, PESNNZA.
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8 Engle’s FurRiture Warerooms
i MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

= ——eBPrDre

GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER

:
.

Undertaking and _—

EO1EFLOLEATY

—=R=

Poplar Lumber for sale im lots to suit the purchasers

— Poll Poste
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THE GRAIN HOUSE OF THE EAST
ESTABLISHED 1897

WILLIAM L. BEAR & CO.
(Members Chicago Board of Trade)

BROEREERS
DING, Chestnut and 15th Sts., PHILADELPHIA

A ONDS-INVESTMENTS

2 MINUTES
To any (rain Market in America

)-226 LAY
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No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand | Wednesday

kinds Building Material |
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trading area prevailed Toward the

close of the week, a predicted yield |

of 700 million for the combined]
winter and spring wheat crop, by al

leading expert who was estimating |

)0 million lessthan that a month ago|

brought strikingly to mind the un-|

usually favoroble conditions that

prevailed during July, and prompted

a selling movement of more conse-

quence, Prices stablished new low

levels for the more deferred deliver-

jes, with the net loss rather narrow-

er than might have been anticipated.

The technical condition created by

the decline may be more important

than the price changed, however,

for the loss in premium for the late

deliveries should stimulate the in-

flow of cash wheat and give the big

movement of new wheat that has

been anticipated from day to day,

but has not yet materialized. The

actual movement of large amounts

a surer test of

and establish a

which to forcast

probable price movements. This

does not necessarily mean lower

prices, however, for such influences

are discounted more often than not.
market has shown de-

of wheat should be

prevailing levels,

better basis on

The corn

finite strength, with scattered com-

plaintg from the southwest, altho

best opinions suggest a yield mater-

ially above that of a year ago.
eneentA

SPORTING HILL

Shaffer and
|

childrenMrs, John

| spent Tuesday at Cornwall.

The Brethren held services in the

Sunday morning.

and Anna Nissley

relatives at Lancaster

Union Church on

Misses Stella

visiting

r several weeks.

i

| John Sharpe and

| ville, on Sunday.

{
|

[
|

[
{
|
are

|

and wife visited

family at Landis-

Koser

| Mrs. Joseph Wickenhiser spent

with Wm. Kopp and

| family, at Penryn.

Peter Singer, wife and children,

| of I.ime Rock, were guests of

| Lemon Sellers and family.

W. D. Groff and family of Eliza-

bethtown, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. A. E. Wenger,

J. B. Fralich, wife and son Lyman

visited Emanuel Keener and wife, at

Colebrook, on Sunday.

S. K. Garman, wife and daughter

Margaret, spent Sunday with Amos

Nissley and family, at Union Square.

Owen M. Miller agreeably

surprised Saturday when he reveiv-

ed quite a number of gifts in honor

of the event.

was

D. J. W. Dissinger, wife and

daughters Edith and Helen, of Bis-

marck, spent Sunday in the home

of his uncle, D. Dissinger and fami-

ly.
The requires all chil-

dren to be vaccinated before enter-

ing school, and Miss Young, teacher

of our primary school, gives notice

that she cannot receive any chil-

dren at the opening of school who

have not been vaccinated.

state law

CORDELIA

Samuel Wolf, of Wrightsville, was

a visitor in the village.

Miss Anna Fornoff was visiting

her aunt, Miss Fanny Bard, at Co-

lumbia. |

Mrs. George Rettew and Miss Fred

lattended the campmeeting at Lan-
disville. |

| The official board will hold a reg-

(ular meeting on Saturday evening in |

| the U. B. church,

Ephraim Mumma and family were |

visiting relatives at East Petersburg,|

making the trip by auto.

Dr. A. D. Smith, of Newark, N. J.|

{and Miss Lucy Smith of Philadelphia |

lare visiting their parents, Mr. and!

[Mrs. J. C. Smith, |
——-0—————— |

| DECIDE YOURSELF

The Opportunity is Here, Backed by |

Mount Joy Testimony |

Don’t take our word for it. [

Don’t depend on a stranger’s

statement.

Read Mount Joy endorsement.

Read the statements of Mount Joy|
citizens.

And decide for yourself.

Here is one case of it:

| Mrs. M. M. Frank, Main St., Mt. |

Joy, Pa., says:

| “I can recommend Doan’s Kidney

| Pills just as highly today as I did in

{1907. They cured me of kidney

| trouble at that time and I have had
{no return attacks. Hard work was

[probably the cause of this complaint

{in my case. My back ached a great

| deal and I was nervous. I tired easi-

(1, did not sleep well and had head-

| aches. Hearing a great deal about

Doan’s Kidney Pills, I decided to

give them a trial and procured a box |

at Garber’s Drug Store. Their use |

brought prompt relief, in fact, I did |

not think any medicine could act so |

quickly. In a short time I was cured

>

health.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

  
and take ‘no other,
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E COLONY HEN HOUSE

Is Suitable for Brooding
Early Chicks and May Be Used

en Range In Summer,

 

 
(By H. L, KEMPSTER, Michigan Experi.

ment Station.)

The {illustrations show a portable

up with

It may be used as a colony
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Side View of Colony House.
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pen for breeding hens in the early | leh's nuch amohl ob g’'shrivva hob

spring. The house is 7% feet by 12

feet. It is built on runners four inches | pit

square, extending lengthwise of the

building. Pieces of 2 by 4 inch ma-

terial are placed on edge for joists

4 feet apart, and the floor is then laid

before the frame work is constructed.

The studding is then toenailed to the

floor, being 6 feet long in front and

4 feet in the back, and placed three
feet apart. Two by four inch pieces

are used as plates. The door in the

colony house which has a universal |

use, being suited for brooding early

chicks, when fitted

brooders.

house on the range for growing chicks |

during the summer, or as a special |

indoor |

|

|
|
|
|
|
|

|

|
|

center is 2 feet 6 inches by 6 feet. |

On each side of the door is a nine-
light 8 by 10 inch glass window, hinged

at the top to swing out and fitted in

a way to permit its removal in sum-

mer. The house can be easily hauled

from one location to another, largely

eliminating the question of yarding

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH, (

ToBumblesock HasWhat Shwilkey

Say This Week,

|

|
|

|

|

 

Jane wora zimlich |

for unser g’-

sundheit, Yoony, M'r

worra drivva uff der onner side fum

Barrick g'west, im ‘“Bossum

om evera endt fun der Mach-

net orrig wide fum

Ich un de Sara

wide fun hame g'west

do awfongs

Braida

Deich,”

odoonky Valley,

Bell Fonty.

Dot bin Ich der Solly Hulshuck ba-

kont worra, un dar hot mir'n Lisbet

vill Tzeiting gevva mitt aens fun sina

poetry shticker drin, un Ich hob’s

mit hame for der Sentinel.

Der Solly is en fustrater karl, usht

net recht larna bushta-

leeflupel he

veere, un hut so feel letz g'shpellt os

aer hut ne

vh'vetnr sgncze,eoslttu

according izum oldta fershtorvena

Shweffl brener sime Ellstowner

odder Mock Chunk Grammar.

Note hob Ich aw ae faersht fare-  
net

Soc-

nnert in da wordta, so os aer

gons so Socialistic lauda doot,

ialists, ’'cordin’ tzu

Duyvel won nix shlimmers,sin der

in henyah, wan eu unnersheid

don gleich Ten der Duyvel

feel besser os we Marnamaras, ¢ idler

der Hons Mosh, ccder

{ Roosichfelt, odder de onnera Social-

ists.

Henyab, Ich hob em Solly si sh-

tick nuch amohl rum g'shrivve, un

vetz claim Ich’s shtick olls'm Wen-

young chicks, and making the summer |

care of growing chicks comparatively

easy.
Simplicity of construction, economy

of building material, efficiency of ven-
tilation and lighting, with due regard

to location and dryness are the essen-

tial points to be considered in build-

ing a poultry plant. All

should be movable and simple in con-

struction, being so placed as to utilize

 
 

 

Front View.

the least possible amount of floor

gpace. Feed boxes, hoppers, nests,

elc., should havesloping tops and win-

| dows should be arranged in a way to

prevent birds from roosting in objec-

tionable places. A little forethought

in planning will make the house much

more satisfactory and convenient.

COOP IS MADE COLLAPSIBLE

“Knockdown” Affair, Invented by In.
diana Man, Can Be Taken

Apart in Few Minutes.

“knockdown” chiekenA sort of
| coop has been designed by an Indiana

man. It can be put together in a

minute or taken apart and laid away

in six flat surfaces in the same time.
The coop is of metal, and has rolled

bead edges for slidable engagement

with each other. One of the most

 

 

   
Collapsible Coop.

the whole af-
of the

ingenious features of

fair, however, is the front
coop.

small. One of the large holes is cov-
ered with wire netting. In the lower

part of the front of the coop is a
large hole the size of two on the
plate. When the old hen and her

chicks are to be kept in the coop the

| plate is turned so that the screened
opening covers the door. When the
hen is to stay and the chicks are to
have free exit the small hole is turn-
ed down. When the whole family
can go out the large hole is moved
in front of its mate.
Rms

The Trials of a Traveler
“1

& Co's.
a————

>
Read the Mt. Joy Bulletip.

|

This has a revolving circular |

plate pivotetd to it, and in this plate |

| are three holes—two large and one

fixtures |

|

Der Boss huckt

dell Kitz miller si aegnes. De Sara

Jane secht es waer so shlimm os wen

dubbla shmoke

awver selly dinga war-

Sel is

Salary odder en

house rauva,

sella waeg!

Net?

ra aw gada—so

go, ferdarrbtsi!

ICH BIN FOR UNKEI SAM

Un Sociaist, beshure,

Probabish’'n—leever grund!

Wos is des doch’'n Foon!

Der Elefont

Sin immer

Un

Aesel un der

farna draw,

Un so won aener kickt un blarrt,

Doot glei der onrer aw,

uff em sitz un locht,

Aer gleicht se haera blarra—

| Are cracket un knellt si party wip

L.uss narra shtimma

Iv’'r oll de narra

Won aener shtreitich warrt ebmohle,

Nembt

Un feert'n he wo'r'n hovva will,

party

are en on der naws

For are is vo der Boss!

Republikan un Demograwd-

Wos ig des doch so dom!

Kae wunner is der Party-Boss

So nidderdrechtich grumm!

Des party-politix is nix

Os Humbug un en Sham;

Tzum Duyvel mit deim politix

Ich bin for Unkel Sam!

Sig hoacher tariff olsamohl,

Un on'ra tzeita nidder;

'Sis Trust gabust un net gabust,

Don hoacher tariff widder,

So gaen m'rni for politix,

Un sin so gree 0s graws.

Der Boss dar run’d des goverment,

Un Wall Strett run’d der Boss!

M'r fechta for deParty,

Un won’s de Yoonyon brecht—

Now, waer's net besser for uns oll

Won's waert for Recht?

for der Boss,

For Humbug un for sham.

vaw

g’fuchta

Tzum Duyvel mit der party—Ich

3in usht for Unkel Sam!

: : os
| Wos wolla m’r don mit politix,

Un du-

Du oldter Demograwd?

du shteil’r Republican?

Wos? Husht du ebbes g’sawd?

| Now denkt dir net ’sis bol mul tzeit

For aerlich si—m’'r kon—

| Un shtimma we m’r baeta doot?

Der Salary-grabber

Un Gott shickt uns der Mon!

un der Deep,

Dar hut si offis kauft;

Der mon wo shtimmt is uft'n Ux

Un Partly narr gadauft!

| ’Sis uff tzu uns for fechta yetz
1

|

|
|

am a traveling salesman,” |
writes E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire,

and today I am enjoying good vt, “ and was often troubled with |Urday night was
| constipation and indigestion, till Ii and financially.
| |

{began to use Dr. King’s New Life | ed by th

For Recht un gaega Sham—

Tzum Duyvel mit da politix—

Ich bin for Uukel Sam!

War is don yetz der Unkle Sam?

Wy, sel is mich un du—

Republikan un Demograwd,

Un on’ra nuch datzu.

Der Conddawt wo aerlich is

Un frei fun tricks un sham—

i Sel is der Condadawt for mich—
Ich bin for Unkel Sam!
mm

Tronville Festival a Success.

The festival held at Tronville, Sat-

a success socially

The music furnish-

e Tronville Band was great-

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New | pijs, which I have found an excel|1Y enjoyed. Edward Ford was a-

York, sole agents for the United! jont remedy.” For all stomach, liv-| Warded a rocking cair. The re-
States. a ’ }inag ast rere use
Remember tie  name— Doon’ er or kidney troubles they are un-| cepts of the Jesieral We o Selle

e—Doan’s— |yaled.. Only 25c at S. B. Bernhart defray expenses of reiresamenis,
the band, ete.

Subacribe for Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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Watt & Shand
 

will give the late

son closts next month

Daylight Basement,

Trunk and Bag Department.

now $5.00.

$6.50 Steamer Trunks, well

aow $5.00.

values up to $8.50: now $5.00.

$8.98 Black Cowhide Bags,

$<P

$9.75 Seal

in7.50 Calfskin Bags,

now $5.00.long;

included in this sale, at $5.00.

Reductions of one-fourth

5

you entire satisfaction.

Travelers, Attention
Our $5 August Sale of Trunks, Bags and Suit

Cases Begins Tuesday

$6.00 to $9.75 Values Now $5.00
Coming as it does, in the heart of

vacation traveler an

buy needed Baggage at greatly reduced prices.

is the largest in the city, and it must be cut in half before the sea-

we must have room for Fall stocks, in the

Nearly every piece offered in this sale was new

and the values are bona fide as advertised.

reach of everybody——come and see what

Regular $6.50 Trunks, well made, with straps around them,

and slats of hardwood, now $35.00. i

$7.50 Full Size Trunks, with steel edges, 36 inches wide;

bound, now $35.00.

Cowhide Leather Suit Casts, values all the way

28 aed 30-inch Auto Cases, with trays and

coverings, 28 and 30 inches wide, now $5.00.

Our line of $5.00 Suit Cases comprises eight different styles

BAGS
leather lined, now $35.00.

black and tan, now $5.00.

Leathtr Grained Bags;

Odd lots of Traveling Bags, formerly

to one-third on most of our higher-

priced Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags, for the August Sale We

cannot tell of all the reductions in our limited space, but it will

pay vou to visit our Daylight Basement before buying your lug-

gage,

Corner Square and E. King Tits.

ofpofocforforforfocfocfoctoetortectociorfocfonociesfuionforforfecfesfociodfocfesforiocfocfocfocfocforforforfoce

 

tasted the quality of our goods whic

this sale

to

vacation season,

excellent opportunity

Our stock on hand

! 4 -

FR BY & i

this season,

withinThe price

$5.00 will

is

do in our

up to $8.00;

black waterproof

leather lined and 15 inches

at $5.98 to $7.50,sold

 

ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR

Grocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowets Prices?
 

You can answer this question correctely after you have ex-—i ) )

amined and compared our prices with what others ask andI

1i 1 are guaranteed to give

All goods Delivered.

000

H. G. Hagenberger
BELL PHONE

Mount Joy, Penna.
 

50 PER CENT

Thirty different styles of Refrig

material

13.00 Refrigeators, now § 7.98

» r.oo Refrigeators, now f12.00

For

&~
»/

 

125-131 East King S:.,
"Rn
OO

Most Furs Wear Long With Care.
Most furs are durable, experts say,

and will last for a long time if guard-

ed from moths, high temperatures and
spring sunshine. A less durable fur is

broadtail, as it is taken from young
animals. Chinchilla and ermine are

also delicate, both in color and tex-
ture, and should be carefully treated.

Places that make a specialty of stor-
ing furs keep them at a uniform win-
ter temperature.

 

 
Marriage a Failure?

The statisticlans inform wus that
there is an increasing tendency to-
ward divorce, but the very worst di-
vorce tables show that 12 couples out
of every 100 get divorced within 20
years of the marriage day. But only
ook at this statement from another
angle. There are 88 couples whe do
not get divorced. And so, is marriage

q failure? Hardly! 
efrige

high grade and from theleading manufacturers; guaranteed

in principle, with seasoned hardwood cases and heavily an

These prices showa few of our wonderful bargai

$27.00 Refrigeators, now $17,00

a puick reduction of our wonderfully large stock «

have put them onsale at less than half price.

00 Go-Carts now $3.00 $6.75 Go-Carts, now

Westernberger, Malev & Mvers
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: REFRIGEATOR AND GO-CART SALE
g TO DAY WE OFFER REFRIGEATORS, ICE BOXES, GO-CARTS
gDSUMMER FURNITUREAT GENUINE REDUCTIONS FROM 20 to

ice   
   

rs and Boxes to

  
with best

ins:

$14.00w20.00 Refrigeators, n

$28.00 Refrigeators, now $18.00

Tr

f GO-CARTS, we

£¥

.
=

n
=z

»
u
=
e
u
53.98 $2,50 Go-Carts, nowg8c,

LANCASTER, PA.
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To Escape Goid Bricks.
A man or a woman with funds ta

Invest should make it a primary prime
ciple to first consult an experienced
banking house of established reputas

tion. The first step in the prudent ine

vestment of your money is the seleos
tion of your banking house. You
should choose a banker not only wills
ing but competent fo serve your ew

ery need—one with the requisite pa
tience and sympathy to study your ims
vestment problem from all angles, te
make your problem his problem.
Few investors realize that within the

past few years there has sprung up &

new guild in the banking business,
bankers whose business runs well ovep
$100,000,000 annually and whose suo
cess is largely due to the faithful and
thoughtful attention given each serious
inquiry or request for advice. If yom
can save and command $100 or more
each year you can command, the
financial brains in Ame

)
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